
  

  
dente of the Seni, vitor marched in 

| procession into the church: which was 
. Alteady filled to its utmost eapucity. 

trom our Father, 

the interest of the 11. 

apinion that if all the churches will 
resort to prayer, and exercise their 
gifts, they will all be revived. Too 

{many depend upon set times and for 
2 ign aid, as our farmers here prefer- 

; of & the resomreus of their own soil in 

| very vigorous effort in our field to 

corn to the development 

We are making a 

draw out the gifts and energies of the 
{eharch, This, we know, cannot be 
done in a day, or a year, but it ean 
and will be done, if we persevere. A 
good overseer is one who gets his 
hands to work—not he who does or 
tries to do their work himself. A 
skillful general is one who succeeds 
in keeping his privates sll at their 
post, not he who attempts the battle 
with a handfull of over-taxed officers. 

Bro. 13, F. Wiley, a young man of 
thorough education, and very great 
promise, has been traveling as Sun- 
day School Evangelist of the P. BB, 
Association, for ten months past, and 
has succeeded admirably. He has 
organized twelve Sunday Schooly, and 
greatly encouraged others, 1 under- 
stand he is to enter upon a work in 

M. Board. It 
is a flue selection, and we commend 

y {him to the favor and eonfidence of 

. aculty in the stead san of the Facu 
avee, delivered them in his 

his little farewell 

bi brother 

a sweet, ter of love and 
oF | sympathy, both for him and them. 

P d-by, br Ged bless you ! 
¢h for us.” The 

down i in their   
r his bosom stirred with 

  
CT BH. Crewrrox. 
May 10th, 1875. : 
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| Christian Duty---Its Standard. 

How few appreciate, or even un- | + : hy ie Pi ! ‘must be decided by vircumstanees, derstand, the nature of Christianity, 
| Meu profess it, and cven attempt to 
promote it, without any well defined 
ides of its tre character and purpose. 
It is our purpose in this article to 
present an abstract of many very pre- 
cious thoughts which have been for 
some time, and are now, pressing 

upon us, Ty 
Christianity is a voluntary princi 

ple—never forced upon any one, 
“Mary hath chosen that good part, 

{&e.” “Ye will not come unto me, 

{&e.” Mau is a rational creature, and 
hence motives to repentance are of: 
fered. Some resist all appeals; others 
choose submission. No abridgement 

_« | of rights so long as volition governs, 
Cheerful and spontaneous should 
every word, thought and action be. 

| True, the Saviour says: “Ye have not 
chosen me, but I have chosen you.” 
Thist is: T chose you first. This simp. 

{ly angments the responsibilities of 
the will, and confirms it in the com- 

1 plete enthronement, of Christ, 
Clivistianity is a self-sucrificing 

 priveiple; The author of it estab- 
~~ lished it by the mast condescending 

“| hamiliation and self-ahasement. He, 
1 however, chose to do it. “I have 

er to lay it down (my lifo) and 1 
power to take it again,” He has 

We are of the 

{power of the soul 1 
‘the honor of Christ, | {Position } ns 

I matters. 

| their regard and loyalty. 

or devise one ASI 

cause! Sabbath Sci 

mre it ean hes 

done what they cou 
knoweth to do ge 

to himitisa — ! 

Now we will consider the drat 
power. This Irequies that every 

directed towa 

viety, place, circubstances, pos 
bilities, can never excuse one for it 
holding his influence from anything 
which promotes the quse of Chris 
if the fact be knowm, ‘There is nm 
such thing as ventr ty in religious 

“They t 
are against me, » then the whole 
unbelievi ing world are opposed. to 
Jesus, it is as little 48 he could de- 
mand, that his disciples should offe 

the small tribute of df moral influence 
for him through silent, or if they can 
spoak, offer an audible testim 

“He tha 
confesseth me before men, him will 

| confess before my Father and hie | 
angels,” If a person refuse to dis- | 

countenance vice, by attending balls, 
visiting bar-rooms, attending avd say 
porting theatres andiciveuses, he can 
not come np to the full measure of 
duty. 

Big nyoies 
ix members, 

amd falls fur hela the standard. 

The next and last thing we notice   
i the eause of Christ, 

is the financial resonréies. The extent 
{of our resources iw. this particular 

If a man has mortgaged all he pos- 
sesses, or will possess, for supplies for 
the bodies of his Family, he will have 

very little from which to draw for the 

much more than his debt, We hold 
it to bea man's duty to keep his 
covenant with men though hastily 
and incantiously made. The Gibeon- 
ites by fraud obtained a league with 

{ the Israelites, and, though deceived, 

the princes of Isracl would not slay 

he has or may have to a man for food 
without a reservation for God. If he 
does and fails to give anything to 

it will be said, 
“Ye have robbed me.” One tenth 
was the requirement under the law, 
when unfettered. The Gospel can 
by no means diminish the amount, as 
it is a system of grace and favor, 

This, however, is a limit ordinarily, 

when there is wo extraordinary end 
or object to be accomplished. There 
have been occasions where, and eir- 
cumstances under which, the follow: 
ers of Christ had to measure their 

* duty by their possessions, Bd 
were common, and they brought all 
their possessions and cast into the 
treasary. Two, in attempting to de- 

come again, but God grant, if it does,   

  

are not for me | 

Any church which tolerates, : 
worchuked, ; x 

a TL 

| of the 15th of May, 1875, in the 7 

Saviour, unless his property is worth 

| death.” 

them because of the league. A man 
has no right to mortgage everything: 

ceive the Spirit in holding back part, 
were destroyed. This time may never: 

| we may have enough who will “leave 
{all and follow Jesus” to sustain the 
| cause. saiopdent beotlisen, there isn 
: for 

liteae the nming ; 

7th 
vear of his age. 

Brother Truss had been a member 

of the Baptist church for about 37 
years, and throughout the whole of 

| his eventful life, had been an ancom- 
promising advocate of temperance. 
While perfection is not attained in 
this life, we feel that it is but just to 
say that this dispensation of an All 
wise Providence has but written the | 
sequel to a long life of usefulness, 
strikingly illustrative of the truth 
that “the righteous hath hope in his 

Yet thisis a stroke that will 
be long and keenly felt by the com- 
munity—the Templars lodge and the 
Church of which he was a highly es- 
teemed member—but, perhaps, still 
‘more keenly by his loved wife, chil- 
dren and grand children. May the 
Lord sanctify this dispensation to the 
good of those who survive. 

RMP 
Ferryvijle, May 15, 1873. 

. a_i 
The Rainbow. 

Soft glowing in uncertain birth, 
"Twit nature's smiles and tears, 

* The bow, O Lord, which thou hast bent, 
Bright in the cloud appears. 

fo fr 
And, as | bless its mystic light, 
iy i oe 

Taz two Amiens Reveals, 
{ Messrs. Moody and Sankey, have 
1§ommenend their eeu month in 

mbere   
that ev = 

  

him respected by ‘ hi worldly friends, 
who thought a ‘man might be good, 
though he had no godliness, : 

4 I 

Baptist Centennial Movemant. 

The great work for American Bap 
tists the coming year, is they patting 
of all of our educational institations 
upon a strong working basis, and en- 
listing our entire pesple in the 
eause of higher education. In this 
work—and in this work alone—DBap- 
tists of all sections North, South, 
East and West, can fully unite. This, 
well done up, will be. a centennial 
monument té the memory of our fath- 
ers which we shall not be ashamed to 
have our sons of the latest generation 

{gaze on. Some of the sectional com- 
mittees have already matured their 
plans. Our plans for New England 
are nearly ripe foreffort. We trust 

Baptist man, woman and 
child will have the opportunity of 
contributing something toward the 
grand result. We may here add that 
we have in the United States nine 
theological seminaries, thirty-four col- 
leges, and fifty academies. Of these 
one alone (Brown University) comes 
down to us froma precious century. 
All the rest of onr educational work 
has been done since 1819, when Ham- 
ilton Theological Seminary was folin- 
ded. We have now 38 theological 
professors. and 460 students for the 
ministry; 278 college professors, 
teaching 4,850 students of whom 562 
are paring for the ministry; 312 

eal i instructors, teaghing 4,795 
students, 830 of whom are looking 

| forward to the ministry-it being a to- 
tal of 628 teachers, and 8,508 students, 
1,352 of the latter having the ministry | and 
in view. The total property 
endowments amount to over t irteen 
millions of dollars, Let us thank 
God and take courag for the good 
beginning, and gi 
for a good ending | least for put- 
ting every institution in god work- 
ing order. ; 

Jn re 

  

delivered by del: 
points on the Cont 

which makes no 

onrielves anew | 
that ministers, as 

the Bie Times of | 

The measure was origi 
for the whole of Sermany, but ite 
op rations for the presen are confin- 
ed to Prussia. 

meaty ARI 

_ A Christian x Gonvention. 

Loxpox, May Bie 5. ~The Christian 
Convention met to-da¥ in the Hay- 
market Theatre. Mr. Moody, the 
revivalist, was chosen Chairman, 
Canon Battersby, of the See of Care 
lisle; Canon Froemantle, Chaplain 
to the Archbishop of Canterbu 
Lord Chooniony Rev. Mr. An. 
ken and many undreds of other 
clerical delegates, re 
principal towns in the kingd r 

Er an Er drociman, ingbu n an ress, 
that ne rons of the work of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey in that 
city were truly miracu Three, 
thousand persons had been converted, 
and the number of drunkards and 
theatre goers who have beste slaim- 
ed was remarkable, The Rev. Mr, 
Van Meter, a delegate from Rome, 
gave an interesting account ‘of revi- 
valism there. Addresses were also 

tes from other 

Ee  igmemt 

Coxvere Cotrvre.— With. some; 
it is feared, the measure of pastoral 
sueCess is according to the number of 
conversions, or of baptism d this 
a token of that success by no mens 
to be held anim portant; al we cons 
ceive of the mission of 8 church, is 
of that of a family, to mean some- 
thing beside “having children"-—g 
mission of ie aring wishing, dos 
veloping ning; even to larg 

fal ness a growth—a 1 
and | that often puts the seal of a 

blessed success upon a pastoral life 
large footi of 

converted souls, agape 
We have for some time. observed 

well as churches, 
oftentimes intensit 

in feeding feporting bs intl th 
leep rclisions conviction; in po al 

and rooting the young in - { lishi 
i Song of doctrine, in beauty and 

tivity of the Christian life, ‘Jy 
eakens the power of the Church of 

Christ, | a much as its 
2 os america), J :     

  

 



  

  

1: os ohn met of X. C. " hol | 

wor rye colored bon | 
gh at their whuiusl Con- | 

=| wonid probably be ast 
were to ask the pastor 

| the annual address before the Chow- | hurl on in pes 
an Female Institnte,——Dr, Richard tion, Ww “here i is 
Furman, our Baptist Scholar and 

| Poet will probably deliver his Hine |, 

{ iho interests er 
The work of “the 

A Breen way, if 
ots | Practicably; but/if net, then i in some 

other way. pu 

whings, aprivted order of exercises 
i relation to. the approaching com- 

me! nt at the Judson Institute. 

| fox ited thet the occasion n will te 
one of animated interest. Notwith- 

it ding the depression of the times 

1 find an un execllentfaculty aud a gosh | 

| number of ppit._ 

. 3 The advertischent of the exercises 

| of the Howard College at the ap- 
8 | proaching commencement appears in | 
” another column, The occasion will 

| be one of special interest and we hope | 
2 | we shall have thpattendance of many 
Pe friends and patipus of this excellent 

5 e 1 Monthy, N.Y. for 
| June; is out, with iw customary well 
selected eontributions to fashion, eur 
rent literature and the fine arts, $1.50 

a year, 
- — Clio on 

 Pleld Notes. 

Dr. Burdinghame of St. Louis says 
_ {that “Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, D, D, of 

. | Alabama, made a good, solid and 
well-digested speech” at the Mass 

" | Meeting for the Home Mission Board, 

{ is a grandson of Osceola. 

lecture on Gen. Leg, in various places, 
during the ensuing autumn. Let us ni 
persuade Dr. Firman to visit Alaba- bership ens th ery. 
ma.——The Vanderbilt is filling np therefore if the Conference and 
” professorships, its trustees having Presbytery are not char hes, it would the 

elected as Professors, Dr. J. M. Saf- | 1. difficult for these ministers to show | bio 
fold, Dr. Alex. Winchell, for the | that they belong to the church atall. 
chair of Geology, Mineralogy and Certainly they long. to no local | 
Botany; Prof. [Harrison for that of | chureh,” 
Modern Languages; Dr. Lipscomb sins 
for that of English Literature; Dr. : 
Granbery for that of Homileties; and | ___ *® 

itv 

Prof. McIntosh for that of vocal mu- “Blessed are Abe Dead Which 
sie,——The Herald says that Dr. Die in: the Lord.” 
Manly must accept the place of Cor- | ree es 
responding Secretary. Our contem-|{  Withintwo weeks Bethsaida church 
porary seems to command the situa. | at Snow Hill, has been called to bury 
tion.——One of the Missionaries em- | three of its members, All of them 
ployed by our lfome Mission Board | exemplary Christian women. They 

lived consistently, and died in the 
hope of the righteous. : 

Mrs. M: argaret Watson, (wife of 
: : Brother Floyd Watson) died April 

One of the trinln of a pastor is that | 27, 1875. For more than thirty years 
of being absent from home and charge, | she was a zealous, efficient Christian, 
when some valued and beloved mem- | A good husband, a lovely danghter 
ber of his church dies and is buried | and six affectionate sons mourn be- 

Bereavement. 4 

before his return, He can think of so | cause a faithful wife and devoted | 
many reasons why he would have | mother has left then. In her death 

{ preferred to be at his post in the hour | the community, the church, the fami- 
of such a vereavement. He might | ly, suffer a sad bereavement, a serious 
have said something that needed to loss. In allthe relationships of life 
be said to the dying. Ile might have | sho was efficient, faithful, “devoted, | 
learned new lessons for usefulness | and will live a long time in the mem- 
hereafter. He might have been some | op y and hearts of those who kuew 
help to the bereaved family. He | her, 
might have said something at the fu- 

leotirers, 4 

dred years; 1 
world. Robert ges of Gs 

an Episcopalian, in 1784, was medi- 
tating upon the scheme, and William 
Fox, a Baptist deacon in Loudon, 
consummated, in 1785, similar medi- 
tations in the formation of a Sunday 
School Society. 

Now, Sanday Schools are numbor- 
ed by the thousands; Sunday Sebool 
papers by scores; Sunday School lec- 
tarers by hundreds; public senti- 
ment is freighted and burdened with 
the great idea; sentiment is widening 

tian world; the moral for 

Mrs. M. J: Parfoy (wile of Broth. | fi 
neral which po ome. clse knew; nod | or Wan, Puri pido }, died May int, 1675; { be 4 
with this train of reflection he is per- {in the twenty-fourth year of her ag 
plexed no little. Sue +h has been oar Six VOars ago she connected herself 

reflection since we returned from the | with the chardh of Christ, and since 
Charleston Convention, two highly then, by a godly life, she has made it | 

esteemed members of our pastoral | manifest that she was in deed and in 
charge having passed away during | truth a disciple of her Master. A de- 
our absence. The first was 

MRS. NANCY HEXDERSOX, | of an affectionate wife. 

of Talladega, relict of the late Dencon | Mrs. N. Purifoy, in the cighty- 

voted husband mourns over the grave 

tions you unborn, CA Sunday 
will be in every. cha 
girls will know more 

John F. lenderson, and mother of | fourth year of her age, died May 9 
the Rev.=8, Henderson, D. D,, of Al | 1875, Shc was born March 23, 1792. 

"| The compliment was well deserved— | Pine. Mrs. Henderson was something 
and so is the title.——Of another of | 7° seventy-eight vears old. “With 

"1 our representative Alabanians, who long life God satisfied her.” She wis 
an unpretending, modest Christian 

Lh D woman, highly endowed with an ex- 

> Tichnor of ‘Alibamamadea straight traordinary degree ‘of ‘sound sense 
iran sensible, strong speech, as and safe judgement.’ As a mother 

During a long term of yoars she lived 
as an humble devout servant of God, | 

and died respected and loved by all 
who knew her. She was the mother 
of a large family. * More than one 
hundred aud sixty of her descendants. 
are now living. 

~We oh add she was highly honored. She lived | 
tosee a large family of children pass choir and congregation sang t 

Last Sabbath worning, while he 

| beyond the days of their youth with. | sweet little chorus “In the sweet bye | 

out a blemish on their integrity and | and bye, weshall meet on that beauti- 
| uprightness, and honored by the peo- | ful shore,” many eyes were moisten- 
ple;—cne of them having long filled, | ed with tears, and many voices qui 
as a vinister of the gospel, an eleva- | ered with emotion. We confident 

o {ved place among his brethren; another | hope to meet our sistars on that besa. | 
{ honorably wearing the ermine of Cir. | tiful shore in the sweet bye and by 
eit Judge; two other sons engaged | of 
in the practice of the law one dangh- 

{ ter the wife of a distinguished minis. |] 
| ter, and the others I em Joyed 

  

Nothing cr can app nae 
as the instrumen | 

kening - interest in 

© JBtady it: get ills 
- paraphrase it; cate 

Lent, dutiful, docile, ben 

ifying, and yon can ti 
fectually. Gather to 
gather. A successiul 

- swked the secret of hi 
modestly replied, — 
spirit.” After a pause 
“Perhaps 1 do not kne 

«mean by that, but,” a 
»ugteod inchis eyes, “i 
“Shamus te the : piri 

does not teach.” Whi 
~ an exhibited in these wo 

‘more tongues, more | 

souls for the Lord Jess 
thousand he should ha 

Ohthat I liad as many 
there are hairs in my hel 

loving, ever-lovely - J 

have them all.”—A lit 

* ol Jove Miss C. as a #4 
than Miss A. because sh 
63ll she cries” Qfor 
unction, MORE UNCHION | 
a 

Second Quarter. 
ges of une 6th, 18 

SAMU E L THE 
a 

\ Sam. vil. 5 

Leading Text.—DBy 

OF THE UPRIGHT THE C 
Ep.—Prov. xi. 11. 

ANALYSIS © 

§-4-M-U-E- 
Seveu months after 

El the ark was brough 

miles from Ashdod to K 

about six or eight miles 

Jerusalém, where it 
twenty years. At Samug 

the Israelites who had 
- idolatry put away the 8 

tow " Baalim and Ashtaroh, 
“the Lord only. Vera 

!  listines held them in subj 

uel now formally ‘enters 

ties as judge, and a bette 
upo the land. Conside 

—o— 

IL : Submission.—(V 
Samuel very wisely sum 
Iarael” to meet him at Mi 
of Benjamin, (Josh. 18:2 

Teraelites were secustome 

ble (Judges 20:1; 1 Sam. ! 
seat of the tabernacle for 

under the monarchy.” 1 
to prav for them, accordi 

* enstom of good men in al 
a faithful: worshipper of 

prayer wonld be more eff 
theirs and would also ine 
fervent penitence and pr 

people gathered in one g 
a at Mizpeh; and b 

water and pouring it out 

Lord, and by fasting on th 
by cries confessing, “We 

ned against the Lord,” te 
repentance and desire fod 

mercy. Now Mitpeh, w 

and Gilgal,—a seat of gf 
(1 Sam. 7:16), and Samuel 
erto was only a prophel 
their judge, ° Many were ¢ 
to be instituted, many ¢f 
God to be reaflirmed, many 
to be padished and eradics 

Ml Alarm —(V.7 JN 
oppressors, e Philistines, 
this gathering, they mare 

_ great army against the Iss 
disperse them and prevents 

 mising to cast off their 

the unarmed and untrained 
to be filled with alarm wa 
Bubjugation cowers and pas 
strength and hopes of an 
long without a governor 
dauntless spirit, like Jephth 
that very place Mizpeh 
made captain“ of Israel's 

* were fearful and faint-heas 
8 greater than Jephhah 
even Samuel; ‘aye, a gre 

me], even the Lord of S: 

se ue 
i (Ju. 11: 1)



  

    

   

favorable vote; bi ig 
* | pose everything Wostern inet 

‘and is calculated to work an yt 

wp scheme of shelving 

{ Dr. Williams, of 

_ | dressed to the Convention by Ful 
{ Crane, of Baltimore. 

hands of the Xo     

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

    

   
     

    

      

    

    
   

  

   
    
   

    

    
    

   
   
   

   
    

   
     
    
   

   

    

   
   

  

     

   

  

         

   

tion of the West. They will know 
¢ one day “There is a West.” 

HOME MISSION BOARD, 

_ "The Home Mission Board at Marion 
is still embarrassed by debt. Its ex: 
aut status will be learned from the 
reports in this paper. The Commit- 
tee on Nominations accepted the res. 

| iguation ‘of Bro. Sumuer, who has 
served the Board so long and 50 Faiths 

0 | fully, and nominated Dr. Basil Manly, 
President of Georgetown College, 
Ky. If he will accept, he will make 
a most excellent officer, The many 

{and most kind expressions Bro. Sum- 
ner received from his brethren on the 

i= | floor of the Convention, as well as in 
he e Je) rt of the Nominating Board, 

ave been truly gratilying to 
Ber 8, as they were to bis many 

: friends, It seems that this change 
{ was contemplatell from the first of 

| ale remsion; cmd iti wae Sunred that it 
i | might lead to unpleasant resalts, and 

the fear brooded like a dark and | 
storm charged cloud over the Co 

| vention from the first. It was Yelicred 
by some and feared by others that 
this change of officers was but the 
initial step to the execution of the 

the Home 
ission Board SHogether, or turning 

it ov er, as the Sunday-School Board 
was, into the hands of a receiver nnd 

- | leaving the field open to the Northern 
Board. The Sanday-School Board 
was effectually demolished by this 
influence. We have it direct, that in 
one of the meetings of the committee 

Itimore, proposed 
to merge the Home Mission into the 
Foreign Mission Board at Richmond, 
and. under one Secretary, aud _ that 

  

     
   this was also trged ina letter ad.    
     
   

      

        to betray       the South into the 

  

   
   

  

    

     

   
   
   

    
   

    

    

     
    
    

  

   

  

   

   

  

   
   

   

    

   

   
   

            

   

"1 and theologieal edneation, 
| to us this is the right place to begin, 

nates will, 
ment, vote for members ¢f the Boa:d 
of Trustees. The charter provides 
‘that there shall be 36 Trostées, 22 of 
whom shall be Baptists, 5 Episcopa- 

  

1a | tionalists, 
oe to be filled this year, a Baptist in 

Guild will 

Phen nde 8 give 

if not the most, ¢ 

d tenfoll’ al will be given to 
0 the t object of the American Ed- 

the gs EA What say the 
reads of the edveagion of our freo- 
fle. the masses of our churches, in 
‘hristian duty as well as in literary 

It seems 

Put the religions paper, through 
which the Commission must spea 
into every family, and with this 
mighty lever wove the whole denom- 
ination, — Buptist. : 

With a a Comment or Two. 

The reniighiation of &f Dr. Suinner, one 
of the Secretaries: of the Southern 

| Baptist Convention, was made the 
occasion of yundry comments, and 
among them these: 

were incarnate, sod made correspond: 
ing secretary or general agent of one 
of our Boards, he would be Somplain 
ed of by some brethren, Rev. J. W 
D. Creath spoke in the same strain, 
and suggested the following prayer to 
be constantly offered: “Ford, make 
onr agents and scevetaries as meck as 
Moses, as patient as Job, with the 
faith pt Abrabam, the gentleness of 
John and the zeal of Paul” Several 
members suggested that there be ad- 
ded to the prayer, “the strength of 
Samson od the wisdom of Solomon.” 

Now we suguést, with all deference 
to everybody, that it is about time to 
cease making martyrs of the men who 
become Secretaries. Of conrso they 
must expect to geet fault finders, but 
we verily believe they have no more 
of it than falls) 0 the, Jot of every 
class of ‘men ofbnpying conkficiony 
positions of trast, responsibility and 
honor, Fhepegple who are as thorns 
in the side of a competent and faith- 
ful Secretary arg only about as one to 
a thousand of his friends: and we have 
no idea thut a Recret: ary, Editor, or 
Pastor, made out of the seven old 
worthies namedat Charleston, would 
go through life with nobody to stick 
# pin in him, — Examiner. & Chroni- 
ele, 

mein RII ® Slonim 

Brown Vutversity 

Brown Univenity is making a 
vigorous ¢ effort to inferest’ its alumni 
in the welfare of the college. For 
the first time in its history, the grade 

at te next commence- 

      

liane, 5 Quakers, and 4 Congrega. 

There are three vacancies 

slace of the late Dr. Benedict, a 
ker in place of the late Judge] 

Greene, and a Baptist in place of t 
Rev. Dr. Hovey, who has been trans- 
ferred to the Board. of Fellows. 

5. | Graduates can vote for nominations | 
i by ; sending their bal'ots to the Seere- | 
” of the Alumni Association, Mr. 

| Re bes A. Guild,swho is also librari. 
{an of the eollege, or by giving them 

to another geaduate to deposit, in 
case they grins go in person. Me. 

Blan to all ; ie     

  

   

  

. this hei ght,   

Xx “their recognition | 
fluence to which they owe se | 

heir pres 2 
p 

in the your — 

certainly was, from the dark haired 

the old man of seventy, with show- 

Dr. Jeter said if the angel Gabriel | 0 

Lpook, ahd the cook is afraid of no- 

| our neighbors.” As fifty to thirty in 

e | eight young men agreed to subscribe 
| 8 sovereign apiece, and rafile for a 

ve a charity fund. The result was that 

| he was afraid we were acti 

‘race; who said; 

e anguished, when it says forgiven.— 

tude, ike that of the oo : 

: ulter for the sake “wrth, 

| ee be am for any 

Kossern ar To wixi—Thero are 

ty and utter discouragement and de- 
spair.  1knew that this was not true, 
but it was delightful to find the re- 
verse, I found Hin in a pretty villa, 
with a garden full of roses; a small 

house, 
were pots of beantiful 
met me most cordially in his study, to 
which I was conducted, he 

  

mau just passed the middie of life to 

white hair and beard, but he was as 

as one would wigh, firm and vigorous 
still; fresher than in that old period 
of struggle, serene, peaceful; with a 
certain divine philosophy Ley iewing 
the events of his life, conntr 
and the world. He mu¢ 
interested in America, and knows | 
every step inour polities, © A sad look 
sometimes came over his face as he 
alluded to himself as still an exile, 
but again a radiant smile succeeded 
it, as he fuoted Shakespeare, and I 
heard the old tones in his voice so 
musical. Je haslost his wife and on- 
ly daughter, but he has two fine sons 
in good positions, 

ar Rh 

Epvevriox in housekeeping, to be 
of value, should begin as early as A 
B Cis begun. W hen this course is 
followed, nobody is afraid of the 

body, OF the motive of “prudence” 

A recent letter from the newly ap. 
pointed head of a public institution 

tion she found the bill for “roast day” 
fifty pounds of beef. She cut down 
the estimate to thirty. The inmates 
were just as well served, and are per- 
fectly content, They have enough-— 
“but,” the writer guaintly remarks, 
“we have nat so much cold met for 

a big establishment, 80 is ten to——in 
a small family. We leave houseliecep- 
ers to work out the problem. — I%:l +. 
Lady er. i 

men AGI ins 
A Puan Ley xn—Ilere are some 

of the devious ways amd wanderings 
of a love letter: A Boston lady, 
whilein Paris two years ago, sent a 
letter to her sweetheart, a ship ca 
tain, addressing it to St. "Helena. ht 
missed the wanderer and followed 
him about the world, finally return- 
ing to Paris, where the captain's 
banker forwarded it to Boston, It 
reached him one evening as he was 
bounciug a six-weeks old baby on his 
‘knee, he having married the writer 
of the letter a year ago. That letter 
could not have followed him more 
persistently if it had been a dun. 

tr GIR 4 orm 

Rarruve ix Exgraxp—Rafl ing 
at religious firs seems to be ex 
to furt 
this country. The Bishop of Man- 
chester, in a recent sermon, said that 
he had been informed that recently 

  

| £5 note, the remainder to go toward 

the chaniy gained £3, ad the young | 
man who won “This. - 

for raising mney for a charity, but 

thon} 
of by Ho- 

Nike m re hon. 
51 ton: you can, but make money 
anyhow Bo : 

: AO = 

Brevities. 

Heaven alos. me means crowned, not 

‘a prineiple: in in Sonnestion: 
“charities which 

  

stories of his living in abject pover-| 

coiiserwiatory was connected with the | 
and aronnd the front door|,.1 7 

plants. He | tows 

beautiful in age as in youth, changed : 

| going into the banking firm of Grant & 

{ ment has no 

in honsckeer i ing, we have reserved | 
the best Muetration to conclude with. 

| lntion, and she is likely to send us a 

mentions that on entering her posi- | 

ier extremes in England than i in | 

was tld was one of the Be tn he : 

| was pardoned out of the penitentiney by 
| Gow, Lewis just before vacating the Gu: 

e man- who toves truth with all bh 
1 in hearty likewise loves those whet 

    
  

Montgomery's “Hail to the Brie He 
nointed.” the phrase, * the mountain 

to the heavenly       

      
     
     
     

  

pay the  Tocurred Ir the defend | 
ant in the fibel sit of C. OC. Bowen a 
the News and Courier. 

It was Tom Moore who compared 

  

           

    

    

  

   

  

% shoots from the eyes.” — Erchange. 
And it was Byron whe likewise com- | 

less by pairing.” "—Albmny Argus. 

While riding in a stage conch from 
Kinderhook to Albany, N. Y., many 
years since, John Van Burt who wens | 
smoking, asked a stranger in the stage 

kins was agreeable to him. The 
stranger answered, * Yes, it is agreeable. 
Smoke away. Ihave often thought if 
ever 1 was rich enough I would hire | 
some loafer to smoke in my face” Mr. 
Van Buren threw his cigar | out of the 
window, 

—Burbofis, Gen. Grant's son indniv, is 

  

Sherman as a 

Ulysses’ funds on 
will have a fair Ne 

~-The reports in certain newspapete: of 
a change in the policy of the Govern. 
ment in respect to Cuban affairs are cer- 
tainly unfounded. There is the highest 
authority for stating that ne change is 
now contemplated, and that the Govemn- 

purpose of Aecognizing the 
Cubans as best Ey 7 

nriner, With PA | 
posit, the song mag | 

# alt millions of emigrants to our popu- | 

great many m re. The recent diplo- 
matic correspondence with Belgiom and | 
the rumors of war that grew ountof it 
have given a tremendous impulse to emi 
gration, and every ocenn steamship that 
comes into port brings a grea’ company | 
of robust young Germans in the steerage. 

—Gov. Tilden, in Lis message on mu- 
nicipal taxation, says: “In 1833, when | 
the populatiun of the United States nam- | 
bered 23,000,000, the whole cost of its 
Government was under $53.000000. It 
will be seen that less than 2.500.000 of 
inhabitants of the cities of New York 
pay nearly as mneh taxation as was im- 
posed on "25,000,000 about twenty years 
age for the cost of the Army, navy, Io- 
dian treaties, and all other expenses of 
the General Government, 

We find the following in a late copy 
of the Free West, an Ang American pa- 
per published in London : 
The Hon. and Rev. James Wentworth 

Leigh, brother of Lord Leigh; of Stone- 
leigh Abley, Warwickshire, who for 
some years held the family livi 
Stoneleigh, where be was universally - 
spected, has bid adieu to Albions un- 
grateful shores, and arrived in Now York 
recently by the White S:ar stenfoer Cel- 
tic, en route for ia, where he will | 
make his home in futare, Tive estate 
which he goes to cultivate is the prep 
erty af Mrs. Leigh, an American lady, 
whom the Hon. and Rev. gentleman | 
weoed and won whilst on a teur in the 
country some three Jour age, 

Alsbama 1 News. 

- ~A unfortunate white woman at. 

Conti treet, Motte on the sigh of the | Conti on 
17th inst.  Bhe told her rescuer that this | 
earth wus a living desth to her: that 
she had not eaten anything in four days, 
and that she. wanted to die. 

formerly school su. 
ostmaster at Mobile—     

          

   

  

4! picio: ‘a co-con- 
spirator with W. : 
ing to defrand the city of Mobile. 

_ ~The incendiary, 8 IH. Pairo, who 

hernatorisl chair, has Lang with an- 
other, ans wife and children. 

  

    

        

  
og 

that you ever * 84 even if   bd ely in session st Mont 
about one hundred in- 

% for violations of the 

worth of “Wool Wis “sold in 
g | before Just. : 

  

    

    

2 of a bucket of hot water. 

L val at Coton Springs, th 
. $175. has been turned over to the, Os: 
| phans’ Home, Tuskegee. 

pared love toa potato, because “it grows | 

¥ ns already added two and | 

L Two brothers named Ca 

been ar | 

_—— n attempt | 

¢ {tive granges, on the first Thursda 
{ June; and, also, that the Gre 

  

ty of the Ushio inter | 

—A little davighiter of Col. Suffold, of 
Seti. was Lady scalded in the face and : 

breast, on Tuesday last, by y the upsetting : 

~The proceeds of a struwber    

~The Adeertiser loans that 
pers, by fhe million, are making 
appearance in Moatg county, : 

We have heard of large numbers ins 

Jove to a potato, for the reason that it portion of this (Perry) county. 
Willie ‘Watts, son of ex-Gov. Watts, 

aged ahont 14 years, was drowned in 
the, Alabama river, while bathing in 

y with several other ‘boys, ear 
Montgomery, on the 24th inst, 

~-Hon. J. P. Bradley, Associate ¢ 
tice of the United States Supreme Court, 
will attend during fhe concluding days 
of the District Cont, at Montgomery 

~The municipal election ery Selma, on 
‘the 24th, id in the election of N, 
Woodcuff as Mayor, by a a a 10% 
votes over Col. B. M. W 
larly neininated PoieY Sadia. 
The Council is composed largaly of Dem. 
oct, 

~ ~Washington I. Sai nt 
Sféiter of Mobile cits change bill 
‘before the City Coot ‘Mobile, a few 
days ago, on a writ of Habeas corgi, and 
nfter i Pry the pr ‘was die 
charged on the ground of want of} Jans 
diction, thie offence having been commit 
ted in Missouri, 

—Twelve new members were added te 
the M. E. Cliurch last Sunday. The Pres- 
byterians received ten candidates, Both 
churches will probably receive other ae- 
cessions next Sunday.—Athens News, 21at. 
=A lodge of tire Knights of Pyt 

has been iustituted at Opelika. lag 
—Miss Belle Boyd hus been lecturing 

at Opelika—sulject not stated, : 
_ —We regret that Mr, Heidt is still con. 
fined to his bed by protracted illness, 

--Mr. Hector MeLane, an old citizen of 
Marion, left here on Monday lust, fot his 

| native North Carolina, where he expects 
to spend the balance of his life, ST 
«Rey. B. T. Winkler, D. Di. will de. 

liver the Baccalaureate Address to the 
Graduating Class of Howard College on 
Commencement Day, Wednesday, June 
16th. 

—A boy, in New York, has been sen. 
tenced to one year's fy for 
stealing two cents. That boy wil bean 
Radical officer, some day. 
Died At Warhalock, Miss. May 14th 

1875, Mrs. Eviny Whrrsire, wife of 
Howell Whitsitt, and daughter of the 
late W. MM. Pleasant, formerly of this 
place, in the 40th year of her age. 
‘=~Thos, J. Rutledge, + the & Autom 

plished Clerk of the “hom 
of | Alabama, has Leen ag Court few _~ 

with his relatives an friends in Marion, 
Ie is one of the rising youn Marion, t 

Beate and we predict | for oi, Ted Oy the 
utare, 

WoxpERFoL Escave — Lust Wednes- 
‘day, in Walton county, Fla, a hunting 
party from Troy, Ala. ook ik Fefoge from 
8 storm vader pr A 
ning struck the tree, glanced off to he 
gun of Pete Scarborough, and thence to 
the ground, Mr. Searborough's hat was 
badly torn and burat, a the left side 
of his head scorched. He was 
to insensibility for nif an hour, and was 

        

  

TE
 

1 at frst supposed to be dead, but finally 
recovered, and is now able to 6 about, 
His escape from death seems wonderful. 

   apposite side of the tree, wore nocked 
insensible for shout fifteen minutes, bus 
were not sericnily injured Columbus 
Enquirer. 

- The last meetin of Dallas "Oounty 
Council, held in this city, was well 4 
tended, ten granges of this county being 
represented, and elegntes being in at- 
tendunce from several granges of the 
neighhoring ng counties. The Sollowi 
resolution, among others, was a 
 monsly adopted : 

   

  

, Tumicel, That the, editor of the 
»e requested to publish a eall, as com 
from the Bulls’ Cougt Council, anlng 
the importance 1o all Patrons who shi 
their cotton to Selma, of meeting wi 
us, by representatives fiem their respec- 

in 
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how our | 
, for us in 

hen one mode of 
ve will but ket 

very soon see 
butter one. 

er "two dif. | 

  

flies, 1 pr 
{fuges ol the ay anche 

man, one Monday morning: 
‘were recvived into 

arch yesterday, and they were 
brought in by a smile.” 
Brought in by a smile I" echoed 

the astonished listener, “what do you 
mean ¥* 
I will explain. Several months 

ago, us | passed a certain house ou 
my way to church I saw, held in the 
arms of its nurse, a beautiful infant. 
| Ax Axit fixed its large eyes on me | 
smiled, and the sweet child returned 
‘the smile. The next Rabbath the 
‘babe was again before the window, 

{and again 1 gave it a smile; and this 
as | time, as: before, it gave back an an- 
"| swering smile. The third Sabbath 1 

wp to the window as I passed, | 
| and w the babe smiled down on me, 

" Jehe. ra nine alone, 

and this time I threw to the pretty 
rattler a kiss. Instantly one little | 

nd was extended, and i kiss thrown 
: rea so it came to pass 

weeks y 

Other 

members of the family pressed to the 
window to see the gentleman who 

| had always a smile for the household 

: “One Sabbath, as 1 passed, two 
; a boy and a girl, stood at 

“ That 

to Ee iden, Make your- 
ready for church, for we think 

itlenian who always 
: st | 4 les to the baby is a minister.— 

to | When he passes, do you follow him 
t01 and see where he preaches.’ The 

LE ildren were quite willing to follow 

| Shureh, cf tos wee plone, an and 

ion of their parents; aud 
assed, the door ope Pa need 

dren stepped upon the 
‘and kept near me from 

street, ‘until 1 entered my 
ere they followed » me | 

gir them. 

rents, and exelsimed 
i= a minister, and we 

is church, and he preach- 
1 sermon this vive 
and hear him next Sab. 

guided. by their 
children, ‘they ound their way to | 

and thy 
‘eth an is stil shall be saved ; 

bint he that 

wrath. should 0 : 
refuges, Yor “he that believ- | 

ligreth ‘not shall be 
damned.” God Lg br ns for Christ's 

] sake. SBE 5 Li 

Alittle Indian gir py soven years old, 
was wasting away with consumption. 
She had heard the missionarids preach. 

had been a constant. attendant upon 
| the Sunday School, and for several 
‘months had given good evidence that | 
she was a lamb of the Savior's flock. 
Her father a nk *hoed man, had 
once professed to be a Christian, but 
for some time had been a backslider, 
whose case was regarded as almost 

[hei little girl had been failing 
rapidly for several days. One after. 
woo when she seemed better, she 
begged that her father might be eall- 
ed, Tre came. Then looking up to him | 
with her bright, sunken eyes, she 
said: 

“I want to be earried out of doors, 
father. I want ta go back to the 
brook once more. May Igo?” : 

He Ea a. ref, and without 
ying a e wrap her up, 

pri her in his it gp ny 
her out throngh the yard across the 
metdow, down to the little brook that 
wound its quiet way over sand and 

pebbles aria among the allers that skirt 
od ite She witched them a 
moment, a the turning away her 
wasted face, she said, carnestiy: 

“Pray, father.” 
“Oh, I can't my darling,” 

hastily. 
“But do pray, father; do pray,” she 

pleaded, 

“No, no ! how ean 1? No, no I” 
“Father,” she said, laying her little | 

thin hand on his arm, “father, I am 
going to heaven soon; and I want to 
tell Jesus Christ, whew A see him, 
that my father prays” 

The strong man’s head was bowed, 
and there. went wp from the brook- 
side such a prayer of repentance, and 
confession, and su pplieation for for. 

veness, #8 must have thrilled with 
Joy 4 the courts of heaven. Soon her 

irit had fled on the wings- of 
joy a faith to tell the Savior, “My 
father prays.” 

ees 8 deliied o Force 

Tug Lorie Boy's Fame. —“Little 
Wallsce was put to bed up stairs 

{ His mother toid him she would come 
and sit by him after a little while, 
Very soon he called for her, His|¥ 
father heard him, and he went up. 

{He did not know that Wallace's 
| mother had promised she would come, 
#0 he just told Wallace to keep still | 

again, He was turning 
y to 80 down, when Wallace 

( you see the old eat Sorday, 

SLvier Towave. | 

oo after the 

A cluse observer says that a I 9 

ors which ladies are fondest of are | | 
and | 

} 

«1 wish T was n puddin 
“Why?! * Came | 

such lots of sugar pu | 

A baby in Milwaukee, Wis, has} 

been chisered “ Zoro,” in honor of 

the cold Sunday spon which he was 

born, 3 

Why are the days in sammer 
longer than the days in winter ? Be- | 
cause it is hotter in summer, and 

heat expands, 

To many the path of fife i ix nearly |, 

all tunnels. — Danbury News. That 

is what mukes it sach a bore.~—Bos- | 

ton Nees. 

A Chicago deputy sheriff was re- 
fused free admission to a ( rl 
thentre. By ‘way of revenge he im. 

panelled the manager on a petit jury. 

The spelling schools that are it ju | 3 
ing all over Ohio are said to have 

demonstrated the fact ‘hat 4 woman 
can spell five times better than a 
mn. 

A printer, hard of hearing, at a 

spelling match the other ev ening, 

asked the Captain to “ Write the 
word down =0 a fellow ean tell what 

tis." 

She's a regular coquette, is Miss 

Pacific Mail. Do you notice how 
she jilts her first love for her second, 

and don't consult Pa-na’- Ma on the 
subject, wither? 

A handkerchief of William Penn 
is to be on exhibition at the Centen- | 

ninl, and a enrions correspondent ¥ 
writes to ask if it is the original Penn 

wipr.—Mail. 

“ Now let us talk about your busi- 
ness affairs,” said a sharp Connectient 
girl to a young fellow after he had 
proposed marriage to her m a long 

| address, filled with expressions of 
he said | pasionate love. 

A printer ont West, whose office ix 
two miles from any other building, 
and who hangs his sign onthe limb 
of a tree, advertises for a boy. He 
says, “a boy from Lhe country pree 

ferred. » 
Two Iiishinen traveling on the Bal- 

timore and Ohio milrond track, came 

to a mile post, when one of them 
said: “Tread aisy, Pat; here lies a 
ma 108 vears old—his name was 
Miles from Baltimore.” 

First class in geography—*Ilow 
many States in the [i 2 “Phe 
books say thirty sev en, but the news- 
papers have itt 

| papers are ahead, as usual, my son. 
Go to the head.’ 

An Irishman with a heavy bundle 
on his shoulder, riding on the front | : 

he did of a horse-car, was asked wh 
not set his bundle on the 
He replied: *‘ Be jabbers, t 
have enough to drag we. 
the bundle,” 

latform. 
ie horses | 
ri carry | 

The Graphics anthority for the of on 

irty-nine. “The news- | 

similar institution in the | 

  

V 25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES 

Chur RN onberd Hind Book ” Phelogy. 

out; every Christian 
it. ipbiegussias 

Baptist Pinimist, 
‘potes, cloth; $1.00; withont music, 

Little engl, shaped notes, Shammands 

Life, exposing spiritism. 
Mies oa Truth, by Dr. Gardner... 
Communion, by Dr. Gandper...,.... 
Sout ilon ¥ Wiseman, by Mrs, Ford. 

rn rohit, hnraliosgue 

gs 186 
Standard Baptist Works ever brought out 
in the South. We have also published » 
full Hae of all Sanday-Schost Books owned | 
by the Southem Baptist Convention, em- 
bracing Libraries, Question Pooks, ete 

Arrangements made with all Leading 
Houses and Societies to farnish any relig- 
ious book at paliishers’ prices, 
We call ho attention of authors and oth- 

ers to the fact that we are doing BOOK AND 
JOB WORK AT NORTHERN PRICES, 
As by the terms of our ¢ patter all money | 
made by the Soslety must be converted to 
Baptist 7 ovis, 1 humbly ask for the 
rongge of the South, Our business 
$35, 000. 00 the first year; hielp us to double 
it this year. (ive while living, or or 
es ve something for the Benevo 
wibnt, every cent of wh 

: 1 MAYFIELD, 
361 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

A Great Offer! 
JIOBACE WATERS & SONS, 481 Broad 

way, N.Y. will of 100 Pianos and 
Organs of first class makers, inelnding WA. 

nr 

TERS, at extremely low eis = for cash, or | 
part cash, “and bolance small monthly 
pre 

vA TERS NEW SCALE PIANOS, are 
the best made; The touch elastic and a fine 
sing tone, powerful, pure and even. 

ATERS CONCERTO ORGANS cannot | 
he wk in tone or beauty: they defy 
competition. The Concerto Stop is 4 fine 
Imitation of the Human Voice, 
PRICES EXTREMELY LOW for cash 

this Manth. Meuthiy Raines receiv: 
ed; on Pianos fo Organs, 
$8: monthly shet first deposit. 
WANTED. A liberal discount to Teach- 
‘ers, Ministers, Churches, Schools, Lodges, 
ste. Special inducements to the trade. 11: 
Justrated Catalogues mailed for J cent stamp. 

Apri 65-17. 

a Te 
Has points of saperiority over any other 

Houthern States, 
ist. a is the ONLY INSTITUTION oonduet. 

Statement £hat during the war “Gen- | } 
eral T hare he head of 
his hy ca man ood | 

andorat J tr 

_| fifty cents a day from the ‘waste pa- 
per man. : / 

Bill Smikes came home mellow th 
other night, and when his : 

| him what alled him he 

$4 to | AGENTS 

VOI UMES. 100 VOLUMES 

Nothing to conflict with Baptist prin- 
ciples or Southern opinions, 

BIBLES, TE 
AND COMMEN’ 
KINDS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 

REQUISITES. 

| 7.850 for S.00. 

BAPTIST QUARTERLY, NATION. 
Pan BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACH. 
LY OUNG REAPER, AND OUR 

LITTLE ONES. 

Retail subscription price $7.50. All 
sent to one address one year, Post 
age prepaid for 85. 00 

Catalogues {ree om application, 

I. B. Fsi1, 
Business Agent. : 

a 

No. 10, James’ Bank Block, W hite 
4 LY street, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dee. 15 40, tf. 

J as. S. Jacob, 
a 

RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL 

Job 
Ww ater St., over Fergusson’ old d Bank 

Selma, 
Minutes of Associations, P, taloguseraud 

Programmes printed at hort notice. 
Jan. 5, 43 tf. 

BOWEN : TYNAN, 

5, Central Block, 

| Selma, Als. 
- PRICES AS Low AS THE rewesr. 

Jubal 

affords. 

bi of Tight. 

migacles to pay 

for fons! 

Let each pastor a 
church, snd each 
himself: low ma 
this business? 

debt to our mission 
is commended by 
but in vain are <ol 
vain is all our labi 
ple send the money 
of our missionaries, 

H. A Tuppes, 
 Rihpond Vi 

Semmtey 

Editor Alaba 

Good Templars— 
ing, and 1 hope 
will eontinuo to 

As “good material 
: We haveo 

our order of about 
of age, who, in earl  




